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FIFTY-NINTH REPORT 
Augusta, ~laine 
1968 
FIFTY-NINTH REPOR 'T 
Maine State Library 
Augusta, Maine 
1968 
To the Senate and House of Representatives 
State of 11/[ aine : 
In accordance with the provisions of Title 27, section 5, of the Re-
vised Statutes, the report of the l\!laine State Library for the period 
July 1,1966, to June 30,1968, is herewith submitted. 
I 
i 
li 
Ruth A. Hazelton 
Librarian 
MAINE ST ATE LIBRARY 
BIENNIAL REPORT 
July 1,1966 to June 30,1968 
During the past decade a great surge of development among libraries 
generally has brought into focus the need for a significan t change in 
the role of the state library. 
The passage of the Library Services Act in 1956, with state library 
agencies assigned the responsibility for administering the new and ex-
panded programs made possible with federal funds, " -as the starting 
poin t for this metamorphosis. 
A decade or so ago the extent of the state library's relationship to 
other libraries in the state was limited advisory assistance and guidance 
to the sn1aller public libraries. Today the state library n1.ust become 
involved in planning for the development of total library service for 
the entire state. 
In planning for total library service, which will provide equal access 
to good library service for every resident, there must be recognition of 
the need to coordinate all library functions and activities within a state. 
Under Title III of the Library Services and Construction Act state li-
braries have been given the responsibility for establishing cooperative 
systems of libraries. There is no doubt in the minds of library leaders 
today that the emerging new role of the state library is that of coor-
dinator of all library functions at the state level. 
In !laine, programs carried out under the Library Services and Con-
struction Act have laid the groundwork by promoting a climate of 
public opinion favorable to library development. However, the em-
phasis of the programs under this Act has necessarily been on public 
libraries since its purpose is to demonstrate good public library service 
in areas having no service or only inadequate service. 
Bookmo bile Service 
A major emphasis has been the expansion of the bookmobile service 
to the many small communities having no local libraries, thereby pro-
viding at least token service to these rural areas. The success of the 
first three bookmobiles, which were authorized by the state legislature, 
created a clamor for similar service in other areas. Federal funds made 
(3) 
possible the establishment of five additional bo::>kmobile area which 
con tin ue to be maintained under the federal progra1l1. This ha been 
a legitimate and worthwhile use of federal funds but it do raise a 
question in regard to future plans. Do s not the State have th same 
responsibility to one area as to another in the provisioll of bookmobile 
service? 
Survey of Public Libraries 
After the establish men t of an additional bookmobile ,-uea each year 
between 1958 and 1960, attention was turned to the needs of the public 
libraries. 
In 1961, as a starting point in planning for future development, the 
Maine State Libral y engaged the services of a consul tan t to make a 
study of our public libraries. This resulted in a printed report entitled 
Are lv1aine's Public Libraries in Focus? Several of the proposals made 
in this survey have been carried out including the adoption of standards 
for public libraries by the Maine Library Association and the formation 
of a public library trustees' association. These are importan t steps in 
the overall plan. Other proposals still to be implemented are a revision 
of the library laws to meet present needs; more liberal state aid for 
public libraries; more adequate support for the lVlaine State Library 
to permit increased staff and resources to meet the present heavy loads 
and the evergrowing demands. 
This report serves "as a springboard for tho e actively engaged, at 
the state level, in library planning for Maine, and as a defini te challenge 
to Maine library trustees, the Maine library profession as a whole, and 
the people of the State to work together to formulate and carry forward 
a plan of their making; a plan tailored to lVlaine's specific needs, abi li-
ties, monetary resources and native speed of accomplishment." 
As recen tly as 1961 we were thinking in terms of a separate plan for 
public library development. Now we realize that this can be success-
fully accomplished only as it relates to total library service involving 
all types of libraries. 
Other programs financed under the Library Services and Construc-
tion Act are helping to educate librarians, trustees and the general pub-
lic concerning the true functions and responsibilities of the local public 
libraries. 
Children at the Indian Island school make 
good use of the bookmobile service. 
(5) 
Film Cooperative 
Through the North Country Libraries Film Cooperative, a joint 
project of the state library agencies of Maine, New Hampshire and 
Vermont, the ~laine State Library is helping public libraries to provide 
an additional service to their communities. Films lent by the Maine 
State Library to 10 al public libraries for library-sponsored programs 
and for the use of local organizations are a popular feature in a growing 
n umber of communities. 
Library Periodical 
North Country Libraries, a bimonthly periodical published in co-
operation with the state library agencies of ew Hampshire and Ver-
mont, is sent to all public libraries and to all public library trustees in 
l\1aine. Each issue presents material on a subject of particular in-
terest and benefit to the smaller public libraries. Also, books of pa r-
ticular interest to small libraries are reviewed in each issue. 
Purchase of Mater ials for Public Librar ies 
se of federal funds to strengthen the collections of public libraries 
has, we hope, also served to demonstrate the need for collections of 
sufficient quality and quantity to satisfy the most frequent demand s 
made on local libraries. Three separate projects in 1961, 1967 and 1968 
have provided grants to public libraries for the purchase of children 's 
books, reference books and periodicals. Eligibility for participation is 
related to the Jfinimum Standards for Public Library Service as adopted 
by the Maine Library Association . 
Consultant to Library Trustees 
In the Spring of 1968 a new service for public library trustees was 
inaugurated which over a period of time will be of great benefit to li-
brary development. Under the federal program the Maine State Li-
brary has hired a part-time consultant who is available to meet with 
local boards of trustees to discuss their responsibilities to the library 
and the community. This consultant a lso meets with the Executive 
Board of the ~Iaine Library Trustees Association to advise and assist 
in the program and p lans of that group. 
Public Relations Consultant 
Also in the pring of 1968, using federal funds, the Library con-
tracted with a public relations firm to assist in the promotion of "a 
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climate of public opinion favorable to library development." The 11 ed 
and importance of this service is described in the Standards Jor Library 
Functions at the State Level: 
"The need for and potentialities of library service are often not 
understood either by the citizen or by the legislator. The individual 
may not recognize the ways in which a sound library can serve him 
and his neighbors. The government official may be out of touch 
with the increasing and more specialized reading being done by both 
students and adults. 
"State library agencies should provide leadership in public rela-
tions to inform the affected parties of the services and needs of the 
total library complex of the state." 
Public Library Construction 
Five projects have qualified for federal funds for construction under 
Title II of the Library Services and Construction Act. Projects ap-
proved in 1965 at Freeport, Presque Isle and South Portland were 
completed in 1966. Two projects approved in 1967 and still under 
construction are the public library in Houlton and the State Library 
portion of the Maine State Cultural Building. 
In 1967 the Library Services and Construction Act was expanded to 
include three new programs, as described below. 
Library Service in State-Opera ted Institutions 
In the first year of this program funds were available for planning 
only. \i\lorking in close cooperation with the Department of .1ental 
Health and Corrections, the State Library hired a consultant to survey 
the library services being offered in the state-operated institutions. In 
1968 when funds were available to make the program operative, this 
survey was used as a guide in evaluating present services and making 
recommendations for future development in accordance with standards 
for the particular type of institution. Substantial progress was l11ade 
in 1967-68 by seven of the ten institutions. The :Vlaine State Prison 
and the Stevens School enlarged and improved their library quarters; 
the Baxter School for the Deaf hired its first full-time librarian; a full-
time librarian was hired to serve both the Women's Correctional en-
ter and the Stevens School; a beginning was made during the sumn1er 
in classifying and cataloging the collections at Baxter School for the 
Deaf, Boys Training Center, Women's Correctional Center and Stevens 
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School; all institutions added substantially to their collections of book, 
periodicals and audio-visual materials. 
Library Service to the Physically Handicapped 
With both federal and state funds limited, it was possible to 111ak 
merely a beginning in the development of this service which can bring 
so much pleasure and benefit to hundreds of physically hand icapped 
people. 
All plans were developed in close cooperation with the Division of 
Eye Care and Special Services. 
In the first year of operation funds were used in the following ways: 
to purchase large print editions for public libraries; to assist in the 
increased costs of an expanded Talking Book program; to purchase 
automatic page-turners, Magn ifier View Tables and Bedspecs w hich 
are made available to individuals through public libraries and organiza-
tions working with the handicapped. 
Interlibrary Cooperation 
Title III of the Library Services and Construction Act has been a u-
thorized for the spe : ifi ::: purpose of promoting cooperation among a ll 
types of libraries - public , school, college a nd special. Inadequate 
funding at the present time, however, can only meJ.I1 tInt the deve lop-
ment of cooperative programs will be too limi ted to be effective in 
realizing the goal of a total statewide and national pattern of coord i-
nated library service . 
In .Maine Title III funds were used in 1968 to improve and expand 
interlibrary loan service by estab lishing a te lephone-teletype network 
linking the State Library, college and publ ic li braries. The nine tele-
type installations are at the State Library, the Auburn, Bangor, Port-
land and vVaterville public libraries and the colle se libraries of Bates, 
Bowdoin, Colby and the University of ::\1aine. \\'ide Area Telephone 
Service to the State Library provides the opportunity for other public 
and college libraries to become a part of the llet\\'ork. Thirty-seven 
public li braries which meet the minimulll standards of the ~Iaine Li-
brary Association for hours open are now particip:lting; als] te:l college 
libraries, including the state colleses. ~-\~ l Y library i 1 the St~lte may 
request the State Library to locate nnterial by te letype. 
Patients at the Augusta State Hospital enjoy listening to records, 
a new service made possible under the federal library program. 
(9) 
In this age of expanding knowledge and more specialized library 
needs, no library can be self-sufficient. Therefore, there is considerable 
urgency if the State Library or any library is to be in a favorable posi-
tion to meet these increasing demands. No library requests funds for 
larger collections and larger staffs simply to be in a position to compete 
with neighboring libraries. Library service is user-oriented; libraries 
today are seeking better support so that they may supply the increas-
ing and more specialized demands of the residents of our communities 
and the students in our schools and colleges. A coordinated library 
system will make the most economical use of available materials and 
staff. 
The State Library cannot fill this new role in which it is being cast 
without funding commensurate with its statewide responsibilities. A 
state librarian noted recently in a national periodical: "IT IS NOT 
AN EXAGGERATION TO SAY THAT THE STRENGTHENING 
OF STATE LIBRARIES IS THE SINGLE GREATEST LIBRARY 
NEED IN ALL THE STATES." 
A Magnifier View Table brings reading 
pleasure to a visually handicapped person. 
(11 ) 
REVIEvV OF THE BIENNIUM 
General Loan and Reference 
Public and school libraries are making increasing use of the State 
Library to supplen1ent their own collections. Local libraries are urged 
to purchase the materials most frequently used in their communities, 
borrowing from the State Library or other libraries to supply material 
requested only occasionally. 
The telephone-teletype network has certainly stimulated greater use 
of the State Library by local public libraries. 
As school libraries expand and have a librarian in charge, more sys-
tematic us~ is made of the State Library. A change in policy governing 
the use of the State Library by students is soon to go into effect. When 
school is in session Inaterial will be lent to the school library rather than 
to individual pupils. This policy will result in better service to pupils 
and will encourage them to use and support their school and public 
libraries. 
As local public and school library collections gain size and strength 
and are better able to meet local demands, our plan is to develop a 
more specialized General Loan and Reference collection, thereby 
strengthening considerably the total library resources of the State. 
Extension Section 
Many of the programs supervised by the Extension Section have 
been described in a general way under the Library Services and Con-
struction Act. l\![ore specific information concerning activities during 
this biennium is included here. 
Bookmobile Service. The bookmobile service continues to be well used, 
particularly by children but with an increasing number of adults. 
In the fall of 1967 a change in lending policy was put into effect 
together with a new charging system using Gaylord electric charging 
machines. Each person now has his own borrower's card, making it 
unnecessary for the library assistant to write the name and address of 
individual or school 011 the card for each book borrowed. In general 
this is speedier and more accurate. 
In the winter of 1967 the bookmobile for the Livermore Falls Area 
wa totally destroyed in a garage fire. However, the sch dule of visits 
The teletype network is encouraging greater use 
of interlibrary loan among Maine libraries. 
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was cancelled for only one mon th as it was possible to purchase a 
secondhand bookmobile within a matter of days after the fire. In 
lVlarch, 1968, new bookmobiles were put into operation in the Liver-
more Falls and the Augusta areas, replacin g the old vehicles. 
Round Tables . The four annual Round T able meetings held each fall 
in various sections of the State continue to be well attended by librar-
ians and library trustees. A total of 198 attended in 1966 and 238 in 
1967. Each year a n emphasis is placed on selection of reference ma-
terials and books for children. 
Workshops. A highly successful series of eight workshops on the sub-
ject of interlibrary cooperation were held in February, 1968, as part of 
the National Library vVeek observan e. The participation of both 
public librarians and school librarians in a discussion relating to the 
formation of local library councils created considerable interest and 
resulted in the organization of several such councils. 
Regular and frequent contact with public librarians throughout the 
state by means of advisory visits and special workshop programs is an 
effective method of assisting librarians in the smaller communities in 
the use of standard library techniques and procedures and keeping 
them informed concerning new programs and services. This is one of 
the weakest parts of our program due to lack of sufficient personnel. 
In May, 1968, we filled the position of Public Library Consultant 
authorized at the Special Session of the 103rd Legislature. The addi -
tion of this new position will make it possible to expand this important 
aspect of the Library's program. 
Film Cooperative. With many fine films for adults and children avail-
able through the State Library's membership in the North Country 
Libraries Film Cooperative, more and more public libraries are plan-
ning regular film programs. In 1966-67 the 934 films lent to public 
libraries were seen by 41,021 persons; in 1967-68 the number of films 
lent increased to 1,603 and the number of persons seeing them to 50,033. 
Courses in Library Techiques. It is not considered necessary for the 
librarians in charge of public libraries in smaller communities to have 
professional library training. However, it is important that they have 
training in correct library procedures and techniques. The State Li-
brary's federal plan supports a scholarship program in connection with 
the summer courses in library techniques given at the University of 
I ew Hampshire. 
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The State Library a lso continues to give a correspondence course in 
library techniques. This is conducted by the Deputy State Librarian 
who reports 17 enrolled at the present time. 
Law and Legislative Reference Section 
It would be easy to succumb to recounting the difficulties of the bi-
ennium - countless hours spent in juggling the collection to get inches 
of space, surging increases in book costs coupled with curtailmen t of 
expected funds) congestion hampering efficient operation and making 
a distracting atmosphere for our patrons. Suffice it to say every effort 
has been made to minimize their effect on our users while the staff has 
been sustained by the prospect of relief with the completion of the 
Cultural Building in 1970. 
The addition of a full-time staff member rather t han the half-tin1e 
one previously available has had a happy effect on routine procedures. 
Advisory Services . There has been constant contact with the problen1s 
and needs of other law libraries in the State. "Under the dome" the 
Attorney General's library has been weeded and streamlined and better 
coordination achieved between their staff needs and our resources. 
Volumes discarded ,,,-ere made available to several county law libra ries . 
A reorgan ization of the library of the Industrial Accident Con1mis-
sion provided us ,vith a complete set of Negligence and Compensation 
Cases Annotated which we are keeping up-to-date . 
The variety of services rendered to county law libraries is a simple 
response to need. Throughout our history provision for the fonnation 
of county law library associations has been part of our statutes. Their 
support with public funds in quarters provided by the county commis-
sioners is also a matter of law. Where the library committees are 
active, quarters are generally fair to good and the commissioners sym-
pathetic to demonstrated need. Lacking staff, and with sporadic in-
terest on the part of operating committees, the commissioners take a 
correspondingly critical attitude. It is gratifying to report rather gen-
eral improvement on many fronts and a flow of mutual benefits frOln 
cooperative efforts. We single out a few for mention. 
The Cleaves Law Library in Cumberland County returned to us its 
collection of Maine Public Documents. Those for the years 1838-1840 
are a rare addi tion to the set we are building for the Law Section. And 
for the constant comfort of friendly assistance beyond mere listing, we 
express our appreciation to Mrs. Anne Rich, the Cleaves librarian, and 
her cohorts. 
(15) 
? 
At the Hancock Library, inviting in its fine new quarters, an ap-
praisal of the collection for insurance purposes was made. 
Book selection was discussed at the annual ll1eetings of the Kennebec 
Law Library Association. Weeding has been done informally on oc-
casional visits to the Court House. 
Several trips to Rockland have led to the complete reorganization of 
the Knox County Library in fine new quarters in the new addition to 
the County Building, discarding where needed, and arrangement of the 
sale of duplicates. Returned to the State Library were volumes of the 
Maine Public Documents for the years 1835 and 1836 which we believe 
were borrowed by the then Speaker of the House, Jonathan Cilley of 
Thomaston. 
In Piscataquis and Waldo ounties the collections have been inven-
toried and weeded and meetings held with the library committees to 
discuss needs and finance. 
New quarters, new stacks, more funds and much old-fashioned mus-
cle have produced a better working library in ::\tIachias. Some volUlnes 
from Calais were added to the Machias collection as the library in 
alais has been virtually discontinued. Trading and estate purchases 
enabled us to procure many books for Machias at minimum cost. 
In York County we provided inventory, weeding and budget plan-
ning services and assisted in the sale of unwanted volumes. Several 
volumes were donated to the State Library. 
I t is obvious that a regular visit to each of these libraries once or 
twice a year would tend to more steady progress and eliminate the 
"crash programs" which follow periods of inactivity. 
At the invitation of the 1967 legislative Committee on Towns and 
ounties the Law Librarian explained and supported all bills request-
ing additional funds for county law libraries. The Committee was 
troubled by the lack of uniformity in these requests - "Are there no 
standards by which to measure what is needed?" Hopefully just such 
standard will soon be forthcoming from the Law Librarians of New 
England. 
side from standards one might predict the desirability of WATS 
line service from any attended county law library to the State Library, 
paralleling the service offered now through Inany public libraries. One 
might also expe t tha t more general acceptance of the idea of providing 
legal services to certain income groups at public expense will make 
it impler to secure funds for such essential facilities as these law li-
brarie . 
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Legislative Refe1'ence. There has been the usual intensive cooperation 
with the Legislature, its committees and individual members. We 
note a marked increase in research by persons involved in the develop-
ment of legislation. In 1967 and again in 1968 Colby students in-
volved themselves in legislative problems by spending their "J an uary 
plan" month \vith us. l\tIiss Judith Frost compiled reference sources 
on the Ombudsll1an for Senator Horace A. Hildreth, J r. and ThOlnas 
Rippon concerned himself with the problem of creating the Tniversity 
of the State of tIaine. The interest of Senator Jon Lund and Repre-
sentative Denny Shute made this a profitable month for him. 
tfuch time is spent in providing inforn1ation 011 ~Iaille laws and 
legislation to the Council of State Governments, the \"ational ::\tIunici-
pal League, research agencies in other states and scholars of govern-
ment. However, subsequent publications which include ~/laine ill their 
analyses and tables multiply in value to us. 
Law Collection. In a cooperative venture the Library purchased avail-
able back volumes of the decisions of the Board of Contract ~lppeals 
while the Highway Department subscribed to the current service. As 
new bound volUlnes are received they are placed in the library. 
Significant additions to our Maine materials include two titles in the 
Maine Practice Series: Un~form commercial code forms, annotated by 
John A. SpanogJe (1966) and Rules of criminal procedure annotated by 
Harry P. Glassman (1967). As part of the publication cost of the latter 
was underwritten by the Judicial Department, copies came to us for 
limited distribution. The bimonthly Maine Bar Bulletin of the tIaine 
State Bar Association started publication in September 1967. The 
January 1968 issue carried a list of the law reviews we have for circula-
tion. 1\tf ultiple copies of each issue are furnished us for exchange pur-
poses. And, finally, the long awaited Maine Key Number Digest was 
published in eighteen volumes (1967) . Authorized and financed by 
the State, sets were distributed to certain judges, courts, libraries and 
state officials. The" hronology of the Judiciary of ::\tfaine" in volume 
1 was prepared by the Law Librarian. 
Welcome gifts of miscellaneous items have been received froll1 1\tIrs. 
Frank E. Southard, Sr., Augusta, David A. ichols, Esq., Camden and 
the Maine Municipal Association. early 500 records of cases heard 
by the Supreme Judicial Court have come from hief Justice Robert 
B. Williamson and from Irs. vVilliamson we prize the gift of a copy of 
her Survey of Maine court houses. 
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Ala£ne Reports. After t he contract for the p rinting of opinions of the 
i{aine Supreme Judicial Court was made with West Publishing Com-
pany of St. Paul in 1966, local printers expressed understandable re-
luctance to continue to hold for sale the stock of jl1aine Reports re-
maining in their hands. It was decided that the State Library should 
acquire them in order to keep these official court reports available. 
Aided by a special al propriation o[ $5,800 (1967 Resolves Ch. 64), the 
Library secured [rom the Anthoellsen Press and the Kennebec Journal 
all their volumes. Combined with older surplus Reports already held 
by us, it is no,,- pos ible [or anyone to purchase volumes 110-146, and 
149-161 at modest rates. 
Wha t of the Fu ture ? 
At this time plans for the l\Iaine State Cultural Building are well 
advanced and State Library staff members are anticipating the move 
to more adequate quarters ",hen the building is completed in 1970. 
The La\\' alld Legislative Reference Section will remain in the State 
House for the greater cOllvenience of legislators and state department 
personnel. 
Better support to provide for an expanded collection and larger staff 
will be more vital than ever when the Library is established in the new 
building. State departments, libraries throughout the state and indi-
viduals will expect and demand increased service from every section of 
the Library. 
The State Library's unique service to state government and all the 
people of the state must become increasingly comprehensive. 
(18) 
STATISTICS 
Accessions J; 
By purchase bt-t 4' 1966-67 
-/l\i{ain library ...................... 2,438 
Law library .. ... .................. 542 
Traveling libraries ................. 1,891 
Bookmobiles ........ .............. 21,415 
26,287 
By gift 
-- /l\i{ain library . .... ... .... ..... ..... 283 
Law library ....................... 18 
Bookmobiles. . ..... .. ..... ... . .... 6 
307 
By exchange 
Law library ........... ..... ...... . 244 
From U.S. government 
- -;, Main library .... .. . . ...... .. .. .... 3,923 
Law library .... .. . ... ... .... .. .. . . 170 
/ 
4,093 
Maine state, county a nd town reports 
-7 Main library ...................... 1,363 
Law library . .... . ... .. ............ 15 
1,378 
l\IIaine author collection . . ..... ...... 69 
Microfilm ......................... 254 
(19) 
I 
/ 
61J87-68 Totals 
2,296 4,734 
647 1,189 
75 2,767 
1-1,524 35,939 
1 ) ,341 44, 629 
242 525 
130 148 
0 6 
372 679 
328 572 
3,006 6,929 
216 386 
---
3,222 7,315 
1,979 3,342 
24 39 
---
2,003 3,381 
42 111 
54 308 
Miscellaneous 1966-67 
Bookmobiles (Transfers from 
Traveling libraries) .... 2 
Total ......................... 32,634 
Withdrawals 
1966-67 
Main library . . ..... ... ..... . ... . ~ . . . . 810 
Law library . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 62 
Traveling libraries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 494 
Bookmobiles .. . .. . . .... .. ... . .... .. .. 3,861 
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 5,227 
Circula tion 
General Loan Section 
General "York .... ....... ... ... . 
Philo ophy . .. ... ... ..... .. . ... . . 
Religion .. .. .. .. ..... .. . .. . . . . . . 
Social Science .... ... .. . ... .. . .. . 
Language .... . ... .......... .. .. . 
Science ........ . . ..... ... .. .. .. . 
seful Arts .. ....... . ... . .. . .... . 
Fine Arts ..... .... . ...... ..... . . 
Li terature ... . ... .............. . . 
Hi tory ...... ......... . .. . ... . . . 
Travel .... ... . . ... . . ... . ..... .. . 
Biography ..................... . 
Current Periodicals .............. . 
Law and Le i lative Reference ... . . 
\ ertical File .. . . ........ . .. .. ... . 
. Do um nt .. . . ... ..... ... . . 
l\Iaine Do urn 11 t ..... ... .. .... . 
Iicrofilm 
.. . ..... ......... . . ... ... 
Total ...... ... .. . ..... . ... . . 
(20) 
1966-67 
1,640 
2,519 
1,358 
10,191 
440 
6,128 
9,252 
8,986 
6,425 
14,385 
4,998 
12,004 
,719 
13,995 
443 
1,052 
384 
786 
103,705 
1967-68 
142 
24,505 
1967-68 
1,462 
60 
5,828 
3,639 
10,989 
1967-68 
1,529 
2,319 
1,126 
9,191 
448 
5,498 
8,445 
8,500 
6,247 
13,692 
4,611 
11 ,037 
9,080 
14,261 
604 
1,1 9 
2 5 
864 
98,926 
Totals 
144 
---
57,139 
Totals 
2,272 
122 
6 ,322 
7,500 
16,216 
Totals 
3,169 
4,838 
2,484 
19,382 - ~ 
888 
11,626 -
17,697 - ~ 
17,486- 6 
12,672 - 1 
28,077 -
9,609 - «1\ 
23-,041 - 1.. 
17,799 - J 
28,256 
1,047 
2,241 
669 
1,650 
202,631 
mn 
Bookmobiles Adult Juveni le Adult Juvenile Totals 
1966-67 1967-68 
Augusta Area. . . . . 14,425 42,206 13,231 35,119 104,981 
Washington County 16,569 24,101 16,845 22,590 80,105 
Northern Aroostook 7,487 39,908 9,206 40,737 97,338 
Houlton Area ..... 16,615 50,967 18,475 47,359 133,416 
Livermore Falls 
Area .. ......... 12,889 38,461 15,760 45,783 112,893 
Dexter Area ....... 13,624 45,170 11,710 31,511 102,015 
Harrison Area. . ... 11,429 26,291 14,652 31,262 83,634 
Ellsworth Area .... 8,794 24,049 11,480 29,693 74,016 
Total. ..... . 101,832 291,153 111,359 284,054 788,398 
Traveling library boxes 1966-67 1967-68 Totals 
Easy reading ... ... .................... 121 81 202 
Grades 3-4 ............... , ............ 121 72 193 
Grades 4-6 .. . .. . ..... .. ... . . .. ........ 90 43 133 
Grades 4-8 ............. . .............. 74 41 115 
Rural, Grades 1-8 ....... ..... . ......... 5 4 9 
Junior High School ... .......... . ...... 76 44 120 
High School. . . .... .. .. ... ....... .. .. . 67 21 88 
Adult ... ............................. 20 1 21 
l\t1aine ................................ 13 3 16 
Nature ............. " ................ 35 16 51 
Reading Courses ...................... 15 10 25 
Special ............................... 11 3 14 
Total ..... ........ . .. .. ........ .. 64 339 987 
Binding 
Books ........................ ' ........ 2,182 
Periodicals. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 712 
Court Reports. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 104 
Legisla ti ve Documen ts. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Legisla ti ve Research and 111 terim Report . 21 
3,021 
(21) 
Documents 
Distributed to the public officers and libraries entitled to receive them: 
(
State departmen t reports .... ......... .. ............. .. . 
State department miscellaneous publications . . ..... ... . . . . 
Library checklist of state publications . .. .. . . ....... ... . . 
*Maine Reports, vol. 161 . . .. .... . . ............ ........ . 
*Maine Reporter 1966, 1967-68 ......... .... . ..... .. .... . 
*Maine Reporter, advance sheets ...................... . . 
Legislative Documents, 1967 ........ .. . . . ..... . ....... . 
Legislative Documents, special sessions 1967-68 ....... . . . . 
Maine Revised Statutes, 1964, unannotated . . ... . .. .. . .. . 
1965 Cumulative Supplements to MRS ... .. ..... .. . .. . 
1967 Cumulative Supplements to MRS . . . .... . . . ... .. . 
Maine Revised Statutes Annotated, 1964 . . . . ............ . 
1965 Cumulative Supplements to MRSA ...... . .. .. ... . 
1966 Cumulative Supplements to MRSA .. . . .... ...... . 
1967 Cumulative Supplements to MRSA ............ .. . 
1966 Legisla ti ve Service . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .............. . 
1967 Legislative Service ............. ... . .. .... ...... . 
1968 Legisla ti ve Service . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............ . 
Laws, 1965 . . . .... ... . .. ....... .. .................... . 
Laws, 1967 . . . .. . ... ..... .. ... . . .... . .. ... . .... . .. . . . 
Laws, Special Session 1967-68 .... ... .. .. . . . .... ....... . . 
Miscellaneous volumes of laws . .... .... ..... . ... . . .. . .. . 
Index to Private and Special Laws, 1820-1944 .... . . .. . .. . 
Index to Private and Special Laws, 1944-1957 ..... ..... . . 
Legislative Research Committee and Interim Committee Re-
ports .. ... .. ..... .... ... .. . ..... ... . ... .. . .... .. . 
3 Maine Digest Supplement ........ . . .. ............... . 
Maine Key-Number Digest ...... .. ....... ..... . . . .. ... . 
Legislative Record, 1965 . .... . . .. . ... .. ........... .... . 
Legislative Record, 1966 Special Session. . . . ..... . . ... . . . 
Maine State Bar Association Proceedings, vol. 55 ... . .... . 
Maine Bar Bulletin, vol. 1 ........... ... ..... ... . .. . . . . 
Maine Civil Practice . ............ .. .......... . ...... . . 
Maine Criminal Practice .. . .. .. .... . . ........ ...... ... . 
*Shipped directly to recipients by the publisher 
(22) 
5,237 
4,191 
2,976 
254 
504 
26,572 
24,416 
2,016 
66 
111 
301 
68 
22 
182 
340 
101 
2,148 
537 
70 
582 
99 
10 
2 
1 
3,620 
5 
49 
252 
249 
64 
164 
10 
102 
Sales 
Revised Statutes, 1954 .......... .............. ........ . 
Maine Revised Statutes Annotated, 1964 ........ " ..... . 
1965 Cumulative Supplements to MRSA ....... ....... . 
1966 Cumulative Supplements to MRSA ......... ..... . 
1967 Cumulative Supplements to lVIRSA .............. . 
Laws, 1965 ....... . ......... . . ........... .... . ....... . 
Laws, 1967 .. ...... . ..... ....... ............ . ........ . 
Index to Private and Special Laws, 1820-1944 ........... . 
Index to Private and Special Laws, 1944-1957 ........ . .. . 
3 Maine Digest Supplement .... ..... ..... ... ..... ..... . 
1aine Civil Practice .... . ............................ . 
Miscellaneous volumes of l\Iaine Laws .................. . 
1iscellaneous volumes of Maine Reports ............. . .. . 
(23) 
5 
20 
13 
2 
174 
47 
341 
1 
1 
2 
12 
5 
254 
FINANCES 
Receipts 
Appropriations: 1966-67 
Departmental Operations. . . . . . . . . . .. $195,180.0) 
Transfer for Salaries. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12,531.0) 
~/Iaine Court Reports. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 14,951.16 
Gifts ........................ " ..... . 
Federal Grant ....................... . 
Adjustment of Federal Grant ......... . 
Encumbrances brought forward ....... . 
Insurance .......................... . 
Adjustment of balance forward ........ . 
258,291.00 
48,835 .79 
68.00 
(5 . 8) 
1967-68 
$231,639.00 
1,685.00 
8,800.00 
10.00 
259,941.00 
(19,681.67) 
76,377.10 
6,229.79 
(155.00 ) 
Total .............. '" . '" .... $529,851.07 $564,845.22 
The following moneys were received and deposited to the credit of 
the general fund of the state: 
Fines ........................ . ... . 
Sales: miscellaneous ............... . 
Sales: laws, statutes, etc .. ... ....... . 
Sales tax ................ . ........ . 
~\lIiscellaneous special servi ::es .. .. .. . . 
':\1iscellaneous refunds ........ . .... . . 
Expenditures 
alaries ..................... . . . .... . 
asual labor ................ . . . ..... . 
Books . ............................ . . 
Periodicals . .. . ...................... . 
l\1icrofilm .. . .... . .................. . 
Binding . ........................... . 
Po tage . . ...... . ....... . ...... . . . .. . 
Freight, express ............. . ... . ... . 
ffice upplie . . ............... . ..... . 
lilities ............................ . 
Rep<1ir ... ......................... . 
(24) 
.; 900.86 
57.70 
1,678.60 
27.82 
101.80 
1,031.10 
3,797.88 
1966-67 
S151,432.54 
285.74 
79,583.52 
5,613.70 
2,471.11 
4,352.57 
5 ,016. 2 
73.61 
11,226.34 
3,889.32 
290.63 
$ 893.45 
8,344.01 
130.52 
189.45 
660.45 
810,217.88 
1967-68 
S270,056.13 
333.25 
90,654.34 
4,894.83 
946.46 
6,298.56 
6,154.16 
80.68 
11,898.21 
4,073.12 
600.92 
n 
Printing, advertising ................. . 
Professional fees ...... .. ... ......... . . 
Travel ............................. . 
Scholarships ......... ...... ......... . 
Furniture, typewriters, equipment ..... . 
Gas, oil, insurance, vehicle maintenance. 
Rent ... . ........................... . 
Fuel ............................... . 
State aid ........................... . 
:r~iln1s .............................. . 
l\/faine Court Reports ............. ... . 
Nliscellaneous . . ..................... . 
3,339.10 
4,296.70 
4,517.26 
625.00 
7,140.96 
12,375.17 
8,349.00 
1,245.41 
18,250.50 
5,491.92 
18,813.55 
235.50 
Total. ........................ $449,915.97 
Encumbered balance forward ......... . 
Unexpended 'balance lapsed ........... . 
$76,377.10 
3,558.00 
Total. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $79,935.10 
(25) 
3,262.68 
8,670.66 
4,440.54 
600.00 
36,283.31 
12,684.38 
9,304.00 
1,152.84 
18,498.15 
3,817.10 
8,711.82 
174.00 
$503,590.14 
$47,566.21 
13,688.87 
$61,255.08 
SPECIAL FEDERAL LIBRARY SERVICES 
TITLE III, INTERLIBRARY COOPERATION 
Receipts 
1966-67 
Federal Grant. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $7,075.00 
Balance forward ....................... . 
Adjustment of Federal Grant ..... ...... . 
Encumbrances brought forward ......... . 433.00 
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. S7,508.00 
Expendi tures 
Personal Services .......... . .......... . . 
Professional fees ... ..... ..... . .... .. ... . $ 718.38 
Travel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 304.54 
Utilities .............................. . 
Postage .............................. . 
Printing, advertisin g ................... . 
Office supplies .... ....... . ............. . 
Books ................................ . 
Furniture, typewriters, equipment. ...... . 
72.86 
106.95 
35.19 
Total ........................... $1,237.92 
Encumbered balance forward. . . . . . . . . . .. S 433.00 
Unexpended balance. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 5,837.08 
Total. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. S6,270.08 
(26) 
1967-68 
$40,725.00 
5,837.08 
(5,83 7.08 ) 
433.00 
$41,158.00 
$ 766.13 
145.46 
2,994.10 
144.89 
496.40 
132.45 
58.65 
389.09 
S5,127.17 
$ 433.00 
35,597.83 
$36,030.83 
&RT 
TITLE IV A, STATE INSTITUTIONAL LIBRARY SERVICES 
Receipts 
1966-67 
Federal Grant ....................... ... $7,075.00 
Balance forward ....................... . 
Adjustment of Federal Grant ........... . 
Total. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $7,075.00 
Expenrli tures 
Personal Services ........ .. ....... ..... . 
Professional fees. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $1,240.00 
Travel. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 174.31 
Repairs .............................. . 
Postage. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .35 
Printing, advertising ................... . 
Office supplies ......................... . 
Books.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6.00 
Furniture, typewriters, equipment ....... . 
Total. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $1,420.66 
Encumbered balance forward ........... . 
Unexpended ba lance. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $5,654.34 
Total. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $5,654.34 
(27) 
1967-68 
$38,000.00 
5,654.34 
(5,654.34 ) 
$38,000.00 
S 122.88 
97.00 
2,702.13 
.30 
60.00 
218.96 
4,577.54 
2,139.59 
$9,918.40 
$23,458.95 
4,622.65 
$28,081.60 
TITLE IV B, LIBRARY SERVICES TO THE 
PHYSICALLY HANDICAPPED 
Receipts 
1966-67 
Federal Grant. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $4,735.00 
Balance forward ....................... . 
Adjustment of Federal Grant ......... . . . 
Total. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $4,735 .00 
Expendi tures 
Professional fees ........................ $1,116.38 
Travel. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 205.17 
Postage. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 53.71 
Freight, express ....................... . 
Office supplies ......................... . 
Books ................................ . 
Furniture, typewriters, equipment. ...... . 
Total ........................... 
Encumbered balance forward ....... .... . 
20.18 
6.00 
$1,401.44 
Unexpended balance .................. " $3,333.56 
Total ........................... $3,333.56 
(28) 
1967-68 
$23,750.00 
3,333.56 
(3,333 .56 ) 
$23,750.00 
$ 553.80 
8.60 
21.15 
10,787.68 
2,806.94 
$14,178.17 
$5,920.19 
3,651.64 
$9,571.83 
&E 
LIBRARIAN AND STAFF 
June 30, 1968 
Ruth A. Hazelton, State Librarian 
Virginia Hill, Deputy Librarian 
l\fary Elizabeth Dudman, Extension Librarian 
Edith L. Hary, Law Librarian 
Edith T. Sanborn, Public Library Consultant 
Helen R. O'Connor, Cataloger 
Vacancy, Classifier 
l\1argaret A. Whalen, Research Librarian 
Vacancy, Reference Librarian 
l\Iary N. Bleecker, Children's Specialist 
l\Iarcia C. Barrell, Field Advisory Librarian 
Iarion C. Osborn, Bookmobile Cataloger 
Vacancy, Bookmobile Supervisor 
Wendy L. Bossie, Bookmobile Librarian 
Kancy E. Bryant, Bookmobile Librarian 
Una J. Mann, Bookmobile Librarian 
Joan D. 1anning, Bookmobile Librarian 
John W. Perkins, Bookmobile Librarian 
Karl K. Ramsdell, Bookmobile Librarian 
l\ [arjorie E. Smith, Bookmobile Librarian 
G\\'endolyn S. Towne, Bookmobile Librarian 
Lester L. Clark, Documents Librarian 
Alice G. N ute, Sales and Distribution Librarian _ I 
l\Iargaret W. Taylor, Reference Assistant 
Roger R. Bossie, Library .1"1 ssistant 
Charles B. Brown, J 1'., Library Assistant 
[onique R. Caron, Library 1 ssistant 
Catharine S. Cates, Library ,lssistant 
Henry T. Cook, Library Assistant 
l\Iargaret L. Foss, Library , 1 ssistant 
Cheryl E. Jacques, Lib1'ary Issistant 
Jame R. Jordan, Library .1ssistant 
Floyd A. Lambert, Library .lssistant 
Roger B. Lincoln, Library . 1 ssistant 
Freeman E. Littlefield, L1'brary Assistant 
Ed\\'ard E. l\Tartin, Library .lssistant 
(29) 
Joyce R. Prendergast, Library Assistant 
Jessica H. Wallace, Library Assistant 
Marie O. Webster, Library Assistant 
Hilda McLeod Jacob, Chief Clerk 
Evelyn M. Duncan, Clerk-Typist 
Juanita P. Foye, Clerk-Typist 
D. Lucille Grimes, Clerk-Typist 
Wanda H. Jackson, Clerk-Typist 
Virginia M. Kilton, Clerk-Typist 
Judy A. Littlefield, Clerk-Typist 
Betty C. McAfee, Clerk-Typist 
Thelma L. MacDowell, Clerk-Typist 
Vickie S. Proulx, Clerk-Typist 
Beverly R. Smith, Clerk-Typist 
Olive F. Smith , Clerk-Typist 
Linda L. Thibodeau, Clerk-Typist 
Geraldine K. Victory, Clerk-Typist 
Shirley H. Whitaker, Clerk-Typist 
Vacancy, Clerk-Typist 
Vacancy, Clerk-Typist 
Ralph C. Nichols , Clerk 
Donald C. Bourassa, Clerical A ide 
Temporary 
Luba Annenko, Library 1ssistant 
Linda J. Lachance, Library Assistant 
(30) 
!U 


